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Introduction
Most immersive VR applications are based on scene graph toolkits which provide a hierarchical object-oriented scene representation. Toolkits used in stand-alone VR systems are usually not immediately suited for distributed applications due to the lack of built-in mechanisms for sharing application data in a consistent fashion across multiple sites. Thus, distributed scene graphs have been developed to solve this problem.
We have developed the blue-c Distributed Scene Graph (bcDSG) in the context of the blue-c project [5] -a collaborative tele-presence environment with simultaneous acquisition of 3D video and immersive projection. We employ OpenGL Performer [3] , which is one of the most widelyused toolkits for high-performance immersive VR applications, as the underlying scene graph.
The bcDSG shared nodes are replicated and fully synchronized down to vertex and texel level. Furthermore, we do not rely on specific notification mechanisms and do not change the API paradigm of the underlying scene graph.
Related work
Various methods have been proposed to build networked virtual environments, such as NPSNET, RING, DIVE and DIS/HLA. A detailed overview of these and similar systems can be found in [4] . These systems focus on large-scale virtual environments with synchronization happening at the application level as opposed to the geometric representation. Recently, shared scene graph architectures have been proposed for cluster-based rendering [2] . They are not immediately suitable for distributed applications, though. Architectures more closely related to the approach taken in bcDSG include Avango [6] , Distributed Open Inventor [1] , and Repo-3D. Our approach differs from these in that we do not change or even create a new programming interface to the scene graph, completely synchronize down to vertex and texel level, and base on a toolkit that provides high rendering performance, multi-processing, and multi-pipe support.
System overview
The blue-c API provides an application development environment which offers flexible access to all blue-c features, including graphics and sound rendering, device input, 3D video, and scene distribution. These subsystems are provided as services and managed by the blue-c core (Fig. 1) .
The blue-c distributed scene consists of the following base components:
• The shared partition of the scene graph is built using special node classes. These shared nodes are derived from Performer objects and inherit an additional synchronization interface. This allows us to add the necessary functionality without needing access to the Performer source code. Derived nodes include both the traditional scene graph nodes (such as groups, transformations, and geometry containers) as well as attribute classes (such as materials, textures, and highlighting).
• The synchronization service traverses the shared portion of the scene once per frame. It generates, sends, and handles scene operation messages. The synchronization service also includes the class factory, and the node and ID management. • The consistency, locking, and ownership management mechanisms are implemented as part of the synchronization service.
• The network interface sends and receives scene operation messages. It also provides session and ID management.
Scene operations
The scene graph is kept consistent among the participating sites by sending messages with node modification operations. For identification across sites, each shared node has its own NodeID structure which consists of a main identification number (ID), a generation number, ownership, and serial numbers for both connectivity and attribute state.
Node status and update messages
Each shared node keeps a set of flags, encoded in a single integer. These flags are:
• New: The node has just been created.
• State Dirty: Attributes of the node have changed.
• Connectivity Dirty: The connectivity of the node has changed.
• Request Ownership: The local system wants to become owner of the node. No request has been sent yet.
• Ownership Request Pending: An ownership request for the current node has been sent. The application programmer is responsible for setting the state flags whenever Performer attributes or node connectivity has changed.
During the traversal, scene update messages are created according to the state of the visited node. The following messages are used to keep the scene synchronized: Create node, Update state, Update connectivity, and Delete node. Additional messages for requesting and passing ownership are used to guarantee a consistent state in the presence of concurrent modifications of the scene. State serial numbers are used to handle inconsistent message ordering between different sites.
The state of a single node is always transferred as one atomic operation. This granularity proved to be well suited for most applications.
Consistency and locking
For the blue-c distributed scene graph, a relaxed locking scheme based on object ownership was implemented. By default, it provides immediate response to user interface actions by allowing for local modifications of nodes before ownership is acquired. For scenarios where a strict locking scheme is appropriate, the application developer may easily change the semantics as required.
Networking
The consistency of the distributed scene graph is guaranteed by a reliable transmission of the scene graph operations from each participating site. However, no total ordering of the scene graph operations is required. In order to fulfill real-time requirements, we implemented an appropriate scheme for reliable data transmission based on the connectionless and unreliable UDP protocol and on explicit positive and negative acknowledgements. Our system is based on the TAO/ACE framework (http://www.cs.wustl.edu/ schmidt/TAO.html) and on the CORBA A/V Streaming Service.
Example applications
We implemented two collaborative example applications based on the blue-c distributed scene graph: A distributed chess, and a collaborative painting tool 1 . The applications take advantage of the full scene graph synchronization, including texture updates, and use different locking schemes.
